
THE EVENTS OF THE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG

The Battle of Gettysburg, fought from July 1 to July 3, , is considered the most important engagement of the American
Civil War. After a great victory over Union forces at Chancellorsville, General Robert E. Lee marched his Army of
Northern Virginia into Pennsylvania in late.

One of the Confederate divisions in A. He immediately ordered his scattered corps to concentrate in a manner
that would allow each to be quickly reinforced by another. O'Neal and Brig. The Union lines held. John
Buford, whose cavalry fired the first shots of the battle, died December 16,  Winfield S. Overnight There is
frequent firing by pickets. Wade Hampton 's brigade fought a minor engagement with newly promoted
year-old Brig. Hays ' and Isaac E. For three long days, Lee had hurled his army against the Federal positions,
storming their right, left and center in turn. George S. James Johnston Pettigrew, Maj. Francis C. As one of a
dwindling group of senior officers of the Army of Northern Virginia who could speak of those bygone days
from personal experience, he held his elderly audience in the palm of his hand. The Battle of Gettysburg
Timeline Key Events Leading up to the Battle at Gettysburg Congress passes the Missouri compromise,
prohibiting slavery in most of the western territories. Though the cautious Meade would be criticized for not
pursuing the enemy after Gettysburg, the battle was a crushing defeat for the Confederacy. Near the Union
center, it broke through temporarily until reinforcements drove it back. On January 20, , the members of the A.
Roosevelt dedicates the Eternal Light Peace Memorial on the 75th Anniversary with over 1, battle veterans in
attendance. Lee launched his second invasion of the Northern states. Ewell did not press his tired men
forward, giving Meade time to reinforce the troops on the hills. Lee sought to capitalize on recent Confederate
victories and defeat the Union army on Northern soil, which he hoped would force the Lincoln administration
to negotiate for peace. This cost valuable time but, as events turned out, a Union general was about to present
them an unexpected opportunity. However, the Union Army held him off and sent him retreating. Joshua L.
Edward A. Howard was already on the fieldâ€”and assess whether or not the battle should be fought there.
About one quarter of Meade's army 22, men and one third of Lee's army 27, were engaged.


